Lead coach Olympic Sweep & Scull

Austrian Rowing is seeking a lead Coach based in Vienna for our men´s open Olympic team to strengthen our
professional coaching team as we go forward to Paris 2024. We are offering candidates with the appropriate
international experience and ambition an attractive opportunity to work with our Olympic athletes. Be
involved in our current training system as part of our existing team of coaches. In this role, you will be
coaching, leading and supporting the funnel of Athletes in the men´s open categorie from U23 to elite athletes
on their way to qualify for the Olympic Summer Games in Paris 2024.
If you have a successful proven track record in internationally coaching men and women crews then you have
what it takes to fulfill this job. Under the leadership of the Head Coach of the Austrian Rowing Federation
(ARF) you will have responsibility for overseeing the developement of U23 athletes coming into elite rowing
and guiding these athletes to Paris 2024. You will coach the teams in their daily training in Vienna and at
training camps in Austria, abroad and at competitions.
Strong knowledge of German or English is mandatory for successfully fulfilling this role. If you can be flexible
in allocating your time and enjoy working as part of a team, we would like to hear from you. The proposed
start date is September/October 2021.
This position runs until Paris 2024 and ends automatically. The ARF can option to continue the commitment
beyond this date. This position will be based at works contract.
ARF Head Coach Robert Sens or ARF Director Norbert Lambing will be happy to provide more information by
phone or mail.
Robert Sens +43 664 4561879 r.sens@rudern.at
Norbert Lambing +43 676 844219800 n.lambing@rudern.at
Please send your application (covering letter, CV, certificates and any references) to the

Austrian Rowing Federation
Norbert Lambing
Director
Blattgasse 6
1030 Vienna
or by mail to n.lambing@rudern.at
Closing date for applications: 30. July 2021

Norbert Lambing
Director ARF

